
Attachment l,

Memo

From : Dan Eder, Rebecca Herzfeld and BenNoble
To: Government Performance and Finance (GPF) Committee
Date: September 13,2012
Re: Arena Agreement Revisions

The Mayor transmitted legislation for Council's review on May 16,2012. On July 30,2012,the
King County Council adopted both the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the
Cit¡ County, and ArenaCo, and the Interlocal Agreement (ILA) between the City and County,
with revisions. The proposed substitute versions of these documents make significant further
revisions. This memo describes the most significant changes in the documents. Please note
there are additional revisions not highlighted in this memo that appear in tracked changes in the
committee's materials. References in this memo are generally to the'track changes" versions of
the MOU and the ILA using the King County-adopted versions as the base unless otherwise
noted.

I. Significant Revisions to Memorandum of Understanding

A. Additional FundÍng for Public Priorities - See Attachment A

Kqt Arena Fund
ArenaCo remains obligated to pay for all improvements needed to host a National
Basketball Association (NBA) team and aNational Hockey League (NIIL) team at the
City's Key Arena facility dwing consûuction of the new facility. The agreement creates a

new$7 million Key Arena Fund (MOU Section 17.b) that the City will manage. Up to
$5M from the Key Arena Fund wilt be used for improvements at the new Arena Facility
if ArenaCo and Key Arena's anchor tenant reach mutually acceptable terms for long term
leases.

Consistent with the Mayor's transmitted MOU, ArenaCo remains committed to
reimburse the City and County for normal permit review costs plus up to $5 miilion of
additional City and County "Development Costs." A new provision includes a new t),pe

of eligible Developmørt Cost: up to $150,000 for a study of Key Arena options for the
longer-term vitality of both Key Arena and the Seattle Center (MOU Section 3.b). The
Key Arena Fund ensures that at least $2 million will be available to start implementing
the preferred option.

SODO Transportation Infras tructure Fund
The agreement creates a new, dedicated source of funding for transportation projects in
the SODO area and beyond (MOU Section 11). The new SODO fund gives first priority
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to projects that protect the operations of the Port of Seattle and improve freight mobility;
and it gives second priority to projects that improve pedestrian safet¡ enhance transit
service and connectivit¡ and improve overall traffic flow in the SODO area. Funded
initially with $40 million from the Arena project, the City and County will seek to
leverage additional funding from public and private partners, including the Port of Seattle

and others.

The SODO fund's initial $40 million is secured through:
a) incremental Key Arena Tares (after $7'million is deposited in the Key Arena Fund);
b) all Arena Tæ< Revenues for up to the first four years after the City purchases the land

for the Arena; and

c) ifneeded, an allocatiotr from Installment Two of Public Financing.

In cooperation with stakeholders in the SODO are4 the Citycommits to "t¡ndertake ...
planning efforts to ma¡rimize the economic vitality ofboth the stadium area and the
manufacturing and indushial center. These efforts will be coordinated with the
fransportation planning efforts and investments related to the SODO Transportation
Infrastructure Fund" (Section 22h.).

B. Changes in the Amount of Public X'inancing for the Arena - See Attachment B

Two Tearn Scenario (NBA and NHL teams are secured): Consistent with the transmitted
MOU, the amount of Public Financing remains $200 million. ArenaCo remains
responsible for City and County debt service payme,nts for the full $200 million through
Base Rent, and if needed after Arena Tarc Revenues are accounted for - Additional Rent.
However, in the event that anyPublic Financing is required to "fill" the SODO fund to
$40 million, the amount needed from Installment Two of Public Financing will be
directed into the SODO fund (MOU Section l0.iÐ.

One Tegm Scenario (only qn NBA tearn is secured).' The mærimum amount of Public
Financing is increased to $145 million (from $120 million in the transmitted MOU).
ArenaCo remains responsible for City and County debt service payments for up all Fublic
Financing through BaseRetrt, and, if needed aSerArena Tær Revenues are accounted
for, Additional Rent. Are,naCo will receive no more than $120 million. Up to $25
million in additional Public Financing is available if required.to "füll" the SODO fund to
$40 million. ArenaCo may receive direct use of an amount less than $120 miltion in the
event that more than $25 million from Installment Two is required for the SODO fund
(MOU Section lO.ii).
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C. Enhanced Financial protections
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The new agreement increases the financial security provisions of the Mou, specifically:

Personal GuarantLThe principal owner (or successorpersonal Guarantor, if approvedby city and county) will provide a personal guaranty that protects the city and county inthree ways:
o Arena site Repurchase obligatioz (section 16.a.ii.) - personal guaranty to buy

the land back from the city and county for the price paid by the city and count¡ifArena conskuction is not completed within fiue y.urc of the date that til¿;;"
and county purchased the property (called the date of rttr ..FiJ;rtäì*"or 

inthe MOU).
o Guaranty Debt sentice payments (section l3.g.ii.(a)) _ personal guaranty toprovide ñ¡nds sufficient for city and county ¿ãut service if necessary for up to afive yearperiod. .

o Guaranty to Buy the Arena Facitity and larnd(section l3.g.ii.(a)) - Ifthe arenafails before the 3O-year lease has ended and ifthe NBA team is sold, personal
Guarantor will purchase the Are,na Facility and land for the amount of remaining' 
outstanding and undefeased bonds, at the City and county,s sole discretion.

The agreement betterprotects the publicby requiring Arenaco to double the réquired securiry-Reserve if Arenaco finances do.notperform as expected. rn the event of a default by Arenaco, the city and co*ty ørrhave a first lien position on the money in this account.

o^ 2.' '.;-o Reserves: As an exha layer of securit¡ Arenaco must keep cash on handequivalent to three months of operating r*pero", in an operations and Mainte,nance Fund(Section l5.a).

Intercreditor Aoreement: The revised Mou sets the scope for an IntercrediûorAgreerncnt
to be entered into by the City and County and private lenders to ArenaCo. This agreementwill deteirnine which entities have access to which sheams ofrevenue should.Arenaco
default on its obligations, among otherthings (section 13.i).

"Put": The city and county can at their sole discretion require the Arenaco to purchasethe tand and facilitv at the expiration of the Arena ur" Ad;";;;;õääõi,,uoo
(Section 13j).

"call": Arenaco can at its sole discretion purchase the land and facility at the end of thearena use agreement for a price equal to the city and county's initial land purchase price,
as increased annually by the consumer price index, but no less than $200 million. If this
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transaction occurs, ArenaCo must construct a new r¡rena on the site (assumes that after 30

years the üena will reach the end of its functional life) (Section l3j).

"Demolition Put": If ArenaCo does not extend the Arena Use Agreement or exercise the

"call" option, it will be responsible for paylng the demolition costs on the agrng arena,

leaving the City with valuable, unencumbered land.

II. Other Significant Changes with Benefits to ArenaCo

Base Rent Reduction
ArenaCo remains responsible for (a) Base Rent payments, (b) remitting Arena Tær Revenues,
and (c) any Additional Rent that is required to fully pay the City and County's annual debt
senrice on the full amount of Public Financing. Base Rent is decreased to $1 million per year
from the original $2 million per year. Assuming Arena Tær Revenues remain unchanged, the
required amount of Additional Rent is therefore increased by $1 million per year (Section
13.c).

The City Budget Office's (CBO) financial projections on the as-transmitted MOU indicated
that ArenaCo would owe Additional Rent throughout the term of the.Arena Use Agreement.
If CBO's projections are correct, the Base Rent reductions will have no effect on the total
amount of rent paid by AfenaCo (i.r., Base Rent plus Additional Rent). However, the
reduction in Base Rent could benefit ArenaCo in the event that Arena Tax Revenues increase
significantly faster than CBO estimates. Specificall¡ if Base Rent plus Arena Tær Revenues
are ever sufficient to cover the City and County debt service obligations, then in any such
year ArenaCo will owe ojly Base Rent (i.e., no Additional Rent), and the required Base Rent
will be $1 million lowerper year.

Capitalízed Debt Servícefor UpJto 4 Years
New provisions increase the expected amount of capitalized debt service per year and extend
the period during which most debt service is capitalized to as much as four years from the
date of Installment One of Public Financing (i.e., up to four years after the Closing Date).
This serves aÍ¡ one source of funding for the SODO Transportation Infrastructure Fund.
fuenaCo remains responsible through Additional Rent for any increase in debt service costs
atfributable to capitalizing debt service during this period.

Excess Ta¿c Revenues - Portton Must go to Cíty-County Caoital Account
The first $2 million of any Excess Tæc Revenues (amount of Arena Tær Revenues beyond
the amount needed in combination with Base Rent to pay City and County debt service)
collected annually must be deposited in the City-County Capital Account. In the sole
discretion of the City and County, additional Excess Tax Revenues in excess of $2 million
annually may be (a) de,posited into the City-County Capital Account (subject to limits
established in Section 12.h.iv) or (b) used to retire outstanding debt (Section 13.k).
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City-Count.v Capital Account
The restriction remains that any City-County Capital Account balance must be used for
"major repairs and expenditures." However, revisions allow ArenaCo to use up to the first
$2 million deposited annually into the City-Count¡r Capital Account to fund other
maintenance and repairs (Section 14.e.). In the eve,nt that ArenaCo exercises this option, it
must make an equal contribution into its own Capital Account and reshict use of such
contibuted funding only to the same kinds ofMajor Capital Projects allowed for
expenditures funded by the City-County Capital Account.

III. Signifi cant Changes -tö the Interlocal Agreement

There are two significant revisions made in the ILA between Seattle and King County:

Fundíng Split ByJuris diction
No change to the Two Team Scenario (NBA and NHL): City conhibutes $120 millioq King
County contributes $80 million

The One Team Scenario (NBA only) remains unchanged except that in addition to King
County's $5M contuibution, King County will also contribute 40 percent of any allocation
from Installment Two required to bring the soDo fund up to $40 million.

Indemnifrcation
There are technical revisions to the indemnification language that King County added to the
initial version of the trLA.

ry. King County Cornrcil Changes to the MOU

The King County Council made the following significant changes to the MOU fransmitted by the
Mayor that were - unless noted otherwise below - incorporated in the substitute version of the
MOU (section references are to King County's MOU version):

1. Indepeirdent Review of Debt Service Coverage (Section 12.e.ä)
2. First Lien Position on.City and Countyls Reserve Account (Section 12.e.ii)
3. NBA Parent covenants not to encumbei'NBA Team proceeds beyond $125 million

(Section 12.f.ä)
4. ArenaCo and ArenaCo Parent shall be established as bankruptcyremote special purpose

entities (Section I 2.g)
5. Shengthened and detailed expectations that NBA Team name will be "seattle

Supersonics" (Section 20.b.).
6. Stengthened and detailed expectations that City and County will have access to

information needed to review financial documents regarding the deal and ertsure
investors and entities can fuIfilI obligations as required under the agreement (Section
20.e.).
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7. Requires a Community Benefits Agreement (Section 20.f.); and requires that at least
1,500 tickets be offered at NBA Team games for a price at or under $20 per seat.

8. "In addition to any other infrastructure improvemørts required by permits for the Arena
or resulting from the SEPA process, ArenaCo will participate in causing infrastructure
associated with the Arena to be built that will provide safe and convenient pedestrian
access from the Arena to the International District and Stadium light rail stations in a
manner reasonably acceptable to the City and County'' (Section 15.g.). Note this item
was subsequently further revised such that the new substitute amends King
County's adopted changes; see item IV.l below

9. Requires that ArenaCo fund an Economic Impacts Analysis (Section 20.9.) as anew
condition precedent to Public Financing (Section 2l.S). Note this item was
subsequently further revised such that the new substitute amends King Countyts
adopted changes; see item IV.2 below.

V. Further Revisions that Amend King County's Adopted Changes:

The substitute version includes some revisions that amend King County's adopted changes
(references are to the substitute MOU version).

l. Replaces King County's language requiring pedeshian access with similarrequirements
in section creating and funding the SODO Transportation Infrastructure Fund (MOU
Section l1).

2. No change to requirement that ArenaCo fund an Economic Impacts Anaþis (MOU
Section 23.g.) as a condition precedent to Public Financing (MOU Section24.g.).
However, amount to be funded by ArenaCo reduced from $200,000 to new amount of
$150,000 and the City and County will engage the consultant directly rather than through
ArenaCo.
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Attachment A: Additional Funding
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Attachment B: Pub c F¡nancingl¡
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